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and there was a run in her stocking. I would like to be proud of the
appearance of my wife.
Maybe it's wrong, but I can't help enjoying Florence's gaiety and
high spirits. I will never forget some of the laughs we've had. At
times we've grabbed each other by the hand and laughed our-
selves sick at a funny happening on the street or a funny remark
made by one of my customers. Florence isn't capable and efficient
like Doris. If I fell under a truck and got my legs cut off, Doris
would turn to and support the kids and me. In such an emergency
Florence couldn't even take care of herself. She doesn't know how
to work, her housekeeping isn't extra, and nobody would describe
her as a wonderful motjier. Our boy and girl are the best behaved
and best dressed in the block. Her kids are wild Indians, and often
they are downright shabby,
I know Florence lacks Doris' fine qualities, but I can't get Flor-
ence out of my head or my heart. Anything and everything brings
her to my mind. The smell of her perfume on another woman. Pass-
ing a street cart of flowers and recalling the thrill Florence got the
day I bought her a handful of daisies. She now calls daisies "our
flower." Doris accepted my anniversary roses with no change of ex-
pression, without remembering I gave her pink roses at our engage-
ment party. Several nights ago around 3 a.m., too restless for bed,
I was listening to the radio in our living room. A disk jockey put on
"Star Dust." I thought about the way Florence sounds singing that
song. In the dark of the living room, I could hear her voice, see her
image, and feel the tears roll down my face.
I can remember the promises I've made Doris—and then broken
—as well as she can. I have tried to forget Florence and make some-
thing of my marriage. The prospect of losing my two kids torments
me daily. I am so badgered by my conscience that I am practically
insane. My sales record—I used to enjoy selling—has plummeted.
If I don't soon unscramble my mixed emotions, reach a solid de-
cision and stick to it, I'm bound to be dropped by my agency.
I will never meet a better woman than Doris. I will never meet

